Abstract-Simulation in petroleum geology is an art to build the structure of the reservoir with the help of geological, seismic, well logs, and petrophysical data which are transferred digitally to the suitable computation software of the reservoir management system. Core analysis, and thin sections petrography are also applied to get more information. In any petroliferous area such as Zagros, reservoir simulation can be also used to predict the best position for drilling projects, and so the reservoir construction is an essential part of the process. The present study is an attempt to construct 3D-structural model using geostatistical method to access in situ oil volume and best position for oil production. The area considered as a case study is the Asmari reservoir of the Ramin oilfield located at Dezful Embayment in SW of Iran. In this oilfield the Asmari reservoir is divided into 4 zones. To make up the model several steps such as griding, kriging and experimental variogram were carried out for all available data. To increase the accuracy and variability of data, selected dimensions was 193×228×1m of each cell in grid model except for zone 4 that it was non reservoir. In this case, for the last zone, dimensions were changed to 193×228×5m. Simulated reservoir model revealed that zone 1 is the main pay zone since it contains about 97.9% of total oil volume in this field. Distribution of the porosity and water saturation indicated that zones 1 and 2 are good candidates for oil production since they have higher porosity% and lower water saturation% than other zones. The best situation for drilling program is in the western part.
I. INTRODUCTION
In any petroleum reservoir, understanding of the subsurface structure is an essential part in respect of growing oil and gas demands in the world. Reservoir characterization and modeling are keys to match the production profile and well planning in the oil field. Now, reservoir computational simulation, in spite of its young age, has found a logical and applicable site in scientific research works. With this new window of earth sciences for solving the reservoir problems, researchers have hence begun to report 3D-modeling of fractured reservoir [1] . Three dimensional modeling has been applied in several geological subjects: Structural modeling [2] ; Stratigraphic modeling [3] ; and Fault modeling [4] . In any case study, it is possible to use each or all cited model above to get a clear position of the subsurface structure if the goal is to reconstruct the structure and estimate in-situ Manuscript received August 30, 2012; revised October 8, 2012 . B. Soleimani is with the Geology Department, Earth Sciences Faculty, Shahid Chamran University, Ahvaz, Iran (e-mail: soleimani_b@ scu.ac.ir).
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reserve.
To construct simulation model, it is necessary to use geostatistic methods. These are considered as the study of phenomena variation using collection of numerical techniques to describe the spatial continuity [1] by a model in a petroleum reservoir [2] . There are, however, a lot of publications now available that some of them can be cited here as 3D structural modeling [3] , certainty of model by computing numerical algorithms [4] ), Petrophysical and facies bodies modeling [5] , geostatistics for reservoir characterization [6] , 3-D definition and flow simulation [7] , geometry model [8] , outcrop models as petroleum reservoir analogues [9] .
In the present research paper, the main objectives are: (1) determine the 3D geometry of the Asmari reservoir, (2) prediction of borehole location for the future oil development and (3) in situ oil volumetric estimation.
II. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
As it is known the Zagros foothill zone is rich in oil and gas reservoirs. This potential was formed by a combination of flexure slip and natural surface folding mechanism [10] - [12] . The fold belt is the result of the Arabo-Iranian plate collision [13] . During the late Cretaceous, the proto-Zagros range developed. It was suggested that the main phase of movement occurred during Miocene-Pliocene time [8] . During the early Oligocene, platform sediments marked by limestone, sandstone and evaporate rocks (Asmari Formation) imply cyclic deposition in shallow restricted depositional setting [9] .
The Ramin oil field located at Dezful Embayment in Zagros Frontal fold belt, SW of Iran, consisted of 2 petroleum production reservoirs: (1) Asmari; (Oligocene) and (2) Bangestan (Upper Cretaceous). The last one contains different petroleum production parts such as Ilam; Upper and Lower Sarvak formations. All these accumulations are structurally controlled. It seems logically that the time of oil generation varies towards the thrust and becomes older than the expected time because of higher geothermal gradient/deep buried for the oldest source rocks. This fact is in clear contrast with the idea of [14] . However, their ideas should be tested in appropriate reservoirs.
III. METHODS AND DATA COLLECTION
To get an accurate structure of the reservoir, at the first it should be studied all available existing geological, structural and petrophysical descriptions to find a general view. In the present case study to do the process of the reservoir simulation, the following steps have done ( Fig. 1 classify the reservoir and its zonation, plot the stratigraphic column and evaluate the reservoir quality; 2) data loading into the software of the reservoir modeling system, organization and visualization processes; 3) calculated horizons based on the underground contour map (UGC) and interpreted horizons, 4) construct structural model; 5) 3D geomodel grid; 6) blocked wells; 7) construct the petrophysical model; and 8) water saturation and porosity distributions and volumetric calculations of the reservoir. According to thin sections petrographic analysis, lithologically the reservoir is consisted of limestone, and a less quantity of sandstone. Sparse quartz grains may be observed in limestone as well. The main diagenetic processes are compaction, dolomitization, and anhydritization. Compaction is observed as mechanical and chemical types. The process caused the sediments to solution and compact. Hence, the porosity percentage is going to decrease. Dolomitization and anhydritization are occurred as replacement, cement and pore fillings. Therefore, these are terminated to reduce the reservoir quality and recovery coefficient. Based on petrographic descriptions, the reservoir divided into 4 zones (Fig. 2) . It seems that the oil field is deeper than the adjacent oil fields (Fig. 3) .
To simulate the reservoir, it is necessary to model structure and petrophysical characteristics as an essential framework. Structural model is the initial points of the reservoir model construction. However, it is possible to put structural planes directly into the model or by help of applicable program that is able to generate these planes.
Stratigraphic model is in fact the production layered cake of different reservoir layers. In this direction, the following maps are generated:
 Structural maps of dip and azimuth of the Asmari Formation top (Fig. 4)  Isochore thickness maps by the equation: Isochore Thickness = TST/cos (dip) (Fig. 5)  To plot next structural surfaces by the formula of: Next surface=Above Surface + Isochore  Adjust generated surfaces to borehole location.  Repeat all above steps for all zones to generate the layered cake model. By considering the depth of each reservoir zone top, underground contour maps (UGC) were plotted (Fig. 6 ) and then by giving the weight to them structural model and different isochore depth maps (Fig. 7) were made by Reservoir Management Software (RMS). These maps are showing the opening of the last isochore to the south and possible relation to other structure. This matter implies that the possibility of the petroleum migration in the last.
The true strata thickness was calculated in each oil well and plotted as structural map (Fig. 8) . According to this plot, the field consisted of two culminations related to the effect of folding compressing stresses. Different cross sections were plotted and appeared that the reservoir is smooth and symmetrical but the dip of northern flank is higher (Fig. 9 ).
The petrophysical model was constructed by data which are taken from well composite logs such as porosity, water saturation, net/gross thickness. Before running the model, it has to do data preparation. Since the modeling process needs to reject data truncate, except marked trends in vertical direction, data transferring to normalize data. Then the variogram model (Fig. 10) and geological grid were made.
Griding is a cell net that other modeling processes are applied in it. To do this, a net of cells with individual dimensions are defined for whole reservoir. Therefore, each cell introduces as a special value that it can be varied as the order of importance. Controlling the geometry and cell dimensions must be done before giving the weight and run in petrophysical modeling. To increase data accuracy, it was selected 193×228×1m dimensions for each cell to consider the space in griding model except for zone 4 that it is non reservoir and thus its cell dimensions was increased. Computational data analysis for all zones were made by help of RMS software, 3-D modeling of the average of porosity (Fig. 11) , water saturation% (Sw) (Fig. 12) and also net/gross thickness (Fig. 13) . These plots revealed that the porosity distribution is not following a special trend but it is related to diagenetic processes which are responsible to increase the reservoir potential such as solution. Therefore as it shown, the areas with high porosity values are concentrated in outer parts. While high water saturation areas are in the central parts. It is supposed that all these characteristics are affected by culminations. It seems net/gross thickness as a positive parameter in petroleum potential is in southern part. Therefore, the extracted data indicated that zone -1 is showing the best reservoir quality in this field. Out put data of the geostatical model are predicted the best situation for future drilling program will be in the western part of the field. Plotting the main reservoir parameters (porosity and water saturation) present that zone 1 (first order) and zone 2 (second order) have higher porosity and lower water saturation from zone 3 and zone 4. It means that zone 1 and 2 have higher oil saturation and are most important parts in hydrocarbon production. It is estimated that accumulated petroleum is 97.9% in the first zone.
Also petrophysical model indicate that water saturation in the upper culmination is higher than lower culmination but zones 1 and 2 in the lower culmination are the best situations of the reservoir for future drillings. In the present work the in-situ oil volume was made according to structural and petrophysical models. The in situ oil volume is estimated 1×108 bbl. Finally, it can be deduced that the Asmari reservoir in Ramin oil field is not a giant oil field. It is possible that its reserve was migrated to adjacent fields.
V. RESULTS
 Structural model revealed that the Ramin oil field is an elongated anticline with NW-SE trend and extends for 4-40km based on the Asmari Formation top.  All contours of the reservoir zones are in compatible to the Asmari top contour.  According to isodip map, the dip of northern flank is higher than southern one.  It is documented that under ground contours is going to open at the Ilam Formation top which is presenting a new possible hidden oil field.  It is predicted that the western culmination is the best location for future drilling program due to low water saturation and high net thickness.  The first zone is indicating merely petroleum potential zone as 97.9% of the present oil is accumulated there.  The Asmari reservoir in Ramin oil field is not a giant oil field for reasons such as high water saturation, migration of oil to adjacent fields and destructive effects of diagenetic processes.
